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Wagashi (å’Œè•“å-•, wa-gashi) are traditional Japanese confections that are often served with tea, especially
the types made of mochi, anko (azuki bean paste), and fruits. Wagashi are typically made from plant-based
ingredients.
Wagashi - Wikipedia
In Japanese cuisine, traditional Japanese sweets are known as wagashi.Ingredients such as red bean paste
and mochi are used. Many modern day sweets and desserts in Japan are also in existence.
List of Japanese desserts and sweets - Wikipedia
Sencha is a Japanese green tea prepared by steaming its leaves and rolling them into their signature
needle-like shape. It is characterized by a distinctly bright, sweet
Open Daily | 9:00 AM to 4:45 PM (Winter Hours) Tea
Rome wasn't built in a day--and you'll need much more than a day to take in this timeless city. The city is a
real-life collage of piazzas, open-air markets, and astonishing historic sites.
Best Destinations in the World - Travelers' Choice Awards
El dorayaki (ã•©ã‚‰ç„¼ã••ã€•éŠ…é‘¼ç„¼ã••,?) es un tipo de dulce japonÃ©s que consiste en dos
bizcochos de forma redonda (este tipo de pan se denomina kasutera) relleno de anko, que es una pasta de
judÃ-as dulces hecha con la variante azuki. Originalmente sÃ³lo tenÃ-a una capa, y la forma actual fue
inventada en 1914 por Ueno Usagiya. Enlaces externos
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